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www.supertimer.com

SuperTrack
SuperTrack is a unique ABS
plastic track that easily assembles
without tools. It is incredibly
durable as well as lightweight
(about ½ the weight of a wood or
aluminum track) and is shipped in
a strong polypropylene box that is
ideal for transport and storage—
it’s only 7’ long, 8” wide and 8”
high. Two boxes are used with sixlane tracks. SuperTrack comes with a slide-in starting gate,
a car-catching memory foam garage, a plug together
ramp/stand and ten US flags. Each section is 7’ long and
two lanes wide for easy handling. A five-minute installation
video makes assembly a snap. It’s available in 4 or 6 lanes
with lengths of 35, 42 or 49 feet, in Yellow or Blue or split in
two-lane increments. Lanes are numbered with large decals
at both the start and finish.

SuperTimer II
SuperTimer II is a selfcontained, precision timer
especially designed for
Pinewood Derby Racing. It
automatically announces the
times and/or places of each lane in a heat. It includes a
solenoid activated start function so that each racer can
start a heat. And, SuperTimer II features solid-state finish
line sensors, which don’t obscure the view and do eliminate
the nagging problems associated with photo or infrared
detectors. SuperTimer II is available for 3 to 6 lanes and
includes RaceManager software. Since it speaks, everyone
can hear the results.

RaceManager
RaceManager is a Windows
program that manages your
Pinewood Derby Race. It
connects to SuperTimer II
through a USB port and
interacts with SuperTimer II
to schedule and manage a fair
race with lots of winners. All
cars run the same number of
races. No one is 'eliminated.'
RaceManager can create Teams, such as Dens or Patrols,
and produce an overall Team winner as well as results within
each team. Its unique speed-matched scheduling means lots
of close races with no one eliminated. All necessary cables
and adapters are included at no extra charge. Use your video
projector to show the racers names and heat results on a
wall!

SuperTimer provides complete
Pinewood Derby support.
Use us as your source for
Pinewood Tracks, Timers
and Race Management Software

Philosophy
At SuperTimer, we keep in mind our answer to the question,
“What’s the purpose of the Pinewood Derby?” We don’t
think the answer is, “To find a winner.” Rather, we think the
purpose of the Pinewood Derby is. “To provide a positive
experience for the organization, the parent and the child.”
(With emphasis on the child.)
We try to think like an 8-year-old. [Some would say we
succeed even when we don’t try!]
Would an 8-year-old like to be eliminated?
Would an 8-year-old like to run twice, losing both times?
What would an 8-year-old do (and get in trouble doing) once
he was eliminated or waiting to race?
How would an 8-year-old feel if he lost in a slow lane?
All our products are designed to eliminate those kinds of
problems and, as we said, “To provide a positive experience
for the organization, the parent and the child.” (With
emphasis on the child.)

Pricing
Prices valid thru 6/30/17

SuperTimer II
3 Lane - $381
4 Lane - $419
5 Lane - $457
6 Lane - $495
RaceManager
Included!
Standard shipping
Free!

4 Lane SuperTrack

35’ - $900
42’ - $1030
Standard shipping

49’ - $1160
Free!

6 Lane SuperTrack
35’ - $1290 42’ - $1485
Standard shipping

49’ - $1680
Free!

Save with Combination Pricing
(Includes SuperTrack, SuperTimer II with
RaceManager, Digital Scale and Shipping)

4 Lane Systems
435 -- $1199 (save $160*)
442 -- $1299 (save $190*)
449 -- $1399 (save $220*)

6 Lane Systems
635 -- $1599 (save $226*)
642 -- $1749 (save $271*)
649 -- $1899 (save $316*)
*Package pricing includes our
Pinewood Derby Digital Scale.

